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Sachiko: A Nagasaki Bomb 
Survivor’s Story





Sachiko Yasui was 6 years old 

on August 9, 1945 when the U.S. 

detonated “Fat Man,” the second 

atomic bomb used in combat 

over Nagasaki. At 11:02 am, 

Sachiko was playing “house” 

outside with friends, 900 meters 

from Ground Zero. She lost 23 

members of her family to the 

bomb.

Today she is a peacemaker in 

Japan. 
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● Grew up in West Germany and with peace 
demonstrations against stationing of nuclear weapons 
in the divided Germany in the mid-1980’s

● Trying to understand the effects of the Chernobyl 
Nuclear disaster as a 15 year old in Europe

● Working with Physicians for Social Responsibility

● No training in medical school or residency on nuclear 
disasters and ionizing radiation exposures – how can 
we prevent these and how respond in case of 
exposures. 

Monica Vohmann, MD



● Nuclear war and power plant disasters cannot be 
“prepared for”

● AMA, Red Cross, IPPNW & others agree on Ban for 
Nuclear Weapons

● UN banned nuclear weapons in June of 2017 
● Issues in caring for victims:

● Radiation exposure to caregivers & first responders
● Difficult to triage most severe injures
● Hospitals and medical clinics likely not usable

● South Miami Iodine supply as an example

Nuclear Disasters and 
Preparedness ???



Nagasaki had been the pinpoint of western trade when Japan was closed to the world.  Nagasaki Medical School and 
hospital blended eastern and western medicine. The atomic blast destroyed the Nagasaki medical school and hospital, 
a near  direct hit.  First aid stations were also destroyed. Of the appr. 70 doctors in private practice in the city, twenty 
were dead and twenty more seriously wounded. Only  30 were available to help the mass of A-bomb victims. 



The U.S. firebombed with 

approximately 62 Japanese 

cities before detonating 

atomic bombs over  

Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

The Tokyo firebombing of March 9-

10, 1945 by the U.S. was the single 

most destructive raid during WWII 

and the first use of napalm. Houses 

made of wood and paper went up in 

flames. More than 100,000 

Japanese died, a  million left 

homeless. 



Sachiko, age 8, two years after the bombing.             An early photo of Sachiko’s brothers,    

Ichiro and Aki..





There is little chance for 
human survival within a 
quarter mile, and as the 
wave travels farther out 
and weakens, it can 
shatter glass within half 
to three quarters of a 
mile (initial blast)

Blinding flash and heat 
causes burns and fires

Immediate Radiation
Fallout Radiation

Nagasaki Map



● What happens with explosion of a nuclear bomb?
●Initial blast releases 50% of bomb’s energy as pressure
●Blinding flash emitting heat - 35% of energy 
●Prompt radiation is 5% of bomb energy
●Long-term fallout 10% - depends on wind and rain

●Ionizing Radiation
●energy moving through space able to break apart atoms 

and molecules - x-rays, unstable isotopes that decay

●Linear exposure 
●more radiation = more cancer, no threshold
●accumulates over lifetime, no safe dose

●LD50 - lethal dose in 50%, exposures of 3500 mSv+

Radiation Basics



● Radiation is measured in many ways, can be 
intimidating/confusing

● (milli) Sievert (Sv or mSv), REM
● effective dose, measure of potential for biologic damage

● Gray (Gy) = 100 rads 
● 1 Joule of energy deposited in 1 kg mass
● measures amount of energy actually deposited 

● Becquerel - often used for measure in food 

● Exposure vs. Dose
● how much we are in contact with vs. how much is 

received or absorbed

● Absorbed dose (Gy) and effective dose (Sv)

Radiation Basics



● REM = 10 mSv, Roentgen Equivalent Man
● Roentgen Equivalent Man measure neglects higher 

vulnerability in population like children, women
● Exposures:

● 0-200 mSv          potential genetic consequences 
● 200-1000 mSv    temporary decrease in WBC count
● 1000-2000 mSv  Acute radiation sickness, long term
● decrease in WBC count
● 3000-6000 mSv Acute radiation sickness hemorrhage
● >3500 mSv          LD 50 - death in >50%
● >6000 mSv         Eventual death in almost all cases

Radiation Basics





Radiation Effects



Drawing of survivors seeking the rescue train to take them out of Nagasaki.



● Exposures of 100-600 REM or  1000-6000 mSv

● Death in 50% of cases at 350+ REM, 3500+ mSv

● Signs and Symptoms: 
● Nausea and vomiting, diarrhea, loss of appetite
● Skin burns, petechiae
● Weakness/Fatigue
● Fainting
● Inflammation of tissues
● Mucosal bleeding
● Anemia, longer term decrease in WBC
● Hair loss

Acute Radiation Illness



●Short term consequences of burns medically speaking 
- infection, infection, infection, 

●availability of medical care
●decreased immunity from radiation exposure

●Disfiguring for life, scarring for life as long term 

Acute Thermal Burns



Atomic bomb victim of flash burns.



Keloid scars from burns.



Acute 
Thermal 
Burns 

Clean-up 
worker 

Chernobyl
1986



● Hair loss
● bleeding gums
● painful mouth and throat sores - difficult to swallow
● Fatigue, headache
● Listlessness
● prolonged, high fever (104 F), delirium 
● Anemia, low WBC, low platelet function
● Petechiae and internal bleeding
● High risk for infection
● Decreased thyroid function

● Mental health - Reorganizing life – grieving realities

Subacute Phase - weeks to months



Victim showing signs of subacute radiation illness, Chernobyl 1986



Radiation as the silent and unseen contamination, 
befouls, penetrates and pollutes, frightens in unique 
ways, dread lingers on and on (relocating 500,000 
people impacted by environmental contamination that 
persists for at least tens of thousands of years).

Nuclear Disaster and 
Societal Impact



Hiroshima and Nagasaki children who were evacuated to the countryside returned 

home as orphans. Few social services were available for them in postwar Japan..



Censorship of information about the atomic bombing was enforced. No one could even 

include the word “atomic bomb” in publications. Atomic bomb victims could not speak 

freely about what had happened to them.



Both American and Japanese doctors working with the Atomic Bomb 

Casualty Commission in Hiroshima and Nagasaki collected data on 

bomb victims without offering treatment.



● Gov’t run medical clinics near Fukushima
● Patient complaints - non-gov’t “clinics”

Contradicting Facts –
Chernobyl and Fukushima



● 160,000 can never move back
● Communities and families have been ripped apart

● Men stayed to work to support family
● Women took children as far away from contaminated 

areas  - did not believe gov’t & TEPCO

● People were moved to temporary housing - which  
probably won’t be temporary

● Temporary workers - easy prey for high exposures

Fukushima March 2011





Fukushima March 2011 



● Radiation induced cancer is indistinguishable from 
“naturally” induced cancer

● A single radiation exposure is sufficient to increase 
cancer incidence years later

● There is no safe dose of radiation

●who decides what is acceptable beyond naturally 
occurring, regulatory standards

●Uncontrolled experiment on non-consenting 
population

● Mistrust of medical establishment and government 
given censorship, ABCC and “play down” experiences

● Cataracts, heart disease, HTN,  thyroid disease

Radiation Basics II



Ionizing radiation is energy moving through space able 
to break apart atoms and molecules

Radiation Basics II



● Isotopes
● variation on an element that is unstable and will 

release radiation as it decays, damages tissues
● half-life matters - remains in environment until 10 

half lives have passed

● Iodine 131 
● when ingested or inhaled goes to thyroid gland
● half life of 8 days
● beta and gamma emitter - thyroid cancer

● Plutonium 239 
● alpha emitter, present in Fukushima
● lungs and if to blood - kidneys
● half life 24,000 years

Radiation Basics II



● Cesium 137 
● gets into food supply - plants and animals we eat
● half-life 30 years
● distributes widely in body - acts like potassium
● kidney, liver, heart, solid tumors

● Strontium 90
● gives off beta radiation
● half-life of 29 years
● acts like calcium - teeth and bones
● causes bone cancer, leukemia and soft tissue cancers 

around bones.

● Exposures to these isotopes in fallout radiation is 
determined by how high in the air they were 
dispersed, wind and rain patterns. 

Radiation Basics II



Atomic Bombings Hiroshima and Nagasaki 1945
Marshall Islands Hydrogen Bomb Test March 1954
Chernobyl Reactor Meltdown and Fire  April 26, 1986
Fukushima 3 Core Meltdown March 11, 2011

Nuclear Disasters 







Chernobyl 
Fallout 
maps from 
the BBC 



33 Years after Chernobyl Disaster
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-47227767



Latent Cancers



Fukushima March 11, 2011



As of December 31, 2014, thyroid ultrasounds were 
conducted on 298,577 children

86 had confirmed tissue diagnosis of thyroid cancer

Rate less than two years after increased radiation 
exposure was 28.8/100,000 

In Japan usual rate 0.1-0.9/100,000, 
in US 0.2-1.76/100,000 in same age group

Fukushima and Thyroid Cancer



● Baby Formula “safe” contamination
● Change the level of what was considered safe

● Hauling loads of contaminated debris
● Dilution/help the people of Fukushima

● Schools near incinerators - No Geiger counters!
● Radioactive waste burned in incinerators all over Japan

● Top soil stored in blue plastic bags
● Will these last 300 years when 10x half life is done?

More Contradicting facts...





You meet a new patient, a 7 year old Japanese girl, 
daughter of a Japanese postdoc at the University. Her 
parents accompany the girl for a well child check. 

As you talk socially, the parents relate to you that they 
are worried because as they were studying in Tokyo, 
their daughter spent 10 days north of Tokyo on her 
grandparent’s farm when the 2011 Tsunami and the 
power plant disaster happened. Their daughter was 
returned home to them in Tokyo on March 14th, 2011 
and seemed fine, but was just one year old.

Case Study - 1



● What do you want to know from the parents?

● Other history?
● What would you like to focus on with the exam?
● Would you like to do any tests? 

● How would you approach talking with the parents -
reassurance/anxiety/resources? 

Case Study continued



Fukushima March 11, 2011



Legitimate patient concerns
Advocate for patient safety and public health

Prevention of the “Radiation Exposure Experiments”
UN Ban on Nuclear Weapons

PSR, Union of Concerned Scientists, trustworthy 
sources of information, government and industry ties

Speaking up/out, avoid the disaster, create peace, 
doesn’t matter when or how - took a while even for 
Sachiko to find her voice

What is Your Role?



During Helen Keller’s 1948 trip to Japan, she was met by thousands of Japanese people eager to 

welcome her. Sachiko was one of 5,000 people who saw Keller at the Nagasaki train station.

When Sachiko was diagnosed with thyroid cancer in the 1960s, she channeled Keller’s 

determination to overcome her illness.



To heal from war, Sachiko studied peace and her teachers of peace.







●INFORM YOURSELF

● www.preventnuclearwar.org/ (for information on 
the “Back from the Brink” campaign)

●www.psr.org/issues/nuclear-weapons-abolition/
(for information on nuclear disarmament)

● www.NIRS.org

● www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-
47227767

Things You Can Do

http://www.preventnuclearwar.org/
http://www.psr.org/issues/nuclear-weapons-abolition/
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